
PAYMENT SERVICE PROVIDER BUSINESS PLAN

Payment Gateway Start-Up Business Plan - WebPay. Digital India â–¸Essential commodities â–¸Utility service providers
â–¸Petrol pumps â–¸Gas.

Research Your Industry and Market Do market research, which should include an analysis of how many retail
businesses are in your area. Some prominent companies include VeriFone, Hypercom and Diebold. You can
do this by contacting banks in your area or that serve your preferred market directly, meeting with the bank
management, and showing them a business plan including how merchant payment services will help them
cement relationships with the small-business community. It is especially true for emerging markets, while they
are not yet occupied by major payment service providers. Tip If you need to take out a business loan to start
out, you will need a professional-looking business plan to present to a bank. Visa cards include Visa Inc.
Research what competitors are offering and how much they are charging. Then ask for their email addresses
so you can send them the survey results. You must get a separate contract with American Express and get your
customers to agree to taking American Express on a separate document. Most are paid on commission or on a
salary base plus a commission and work as independent contractors. A marketing team is also essential for the
promotion of your business via an online presence as well as digital, print and even broadcast advertising. Part
1. EcommerceWiki Report , based on several sources including publications by Payment Service Providers,
news websites and ecommerce shopping associations, gathered the most relevant payment means in Europe:
Table 1. Plan out how you will market your new business. Thus the market creates enough space for
successful and profitable activity, not only for major payment processing companies, but also for beginners.
Write down how much capital you will need to start and operate the company initially and how you will
obtain the capital. These transactions include all commercial and consumer credit, debit and prepaid products.
Having 13 years of experience in managing and creating payment systems and services, our company decided
to create an instruction for beginners with basic steps to start a payment business. The manager will receive an
override on all the business his sales force does. Create a Business Plan Plan out how you will operate your
business, what services you will offer and how much you will charge for them. Contact Equipment Leasing
Companies A leasing company will help you generate business by helping cash-strapped small-business
owners finance their credit card processing terminals, equipment and ATM machines. Warning Be prepared to
make a capital outlay to become an ISO. However, it also has a loyal and affluent customer base that tends to
spend more per transaction than other cardholders do. Accordingly, the more transactions the payment
company handles, the more money it earns. If you decide to lease or buy commercial office space, you will
need more startup money to pay for it and you will need property and liability insurance. References 2 Inc. A
good way to find out which services local businesses are using and to get their contact information at the same
time is to conduct a free survey. A beginner payment service provider payment processing company might
want to start with offering their potential customers to accept online payments made with the payment means
most common in the countries the payment service plans to provide services to. What means of payment to
work with integrate. Hire a Sales Team These people will be responsible for calling on business owners and
soliciting their business. Plan out how large your sales force will be and how they will be compensated. The
industry is competitive, however, and you will be going head-to-head with rival processors on a regular basis
competing for business.


